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Voter turnout up in county, not BGSCI
by Don Lee
staff reporter

A county-wide increase in
voter registration and turnout
compared to last year was not
reflected at the University,
according to estimates from the
Wood County Board of Elections.
Voter registration for the Uni-

versity's Northeast Commons
polling station was down 40 peoEle from last year but the numer of actual voters was down
much more.

mons, was "about 2,000," down
from 2,674 in last year's general
election. Emans said precinct
breakdowns of the Wood County
totals were not available yesterday.

Director Mary Lou Emans
estimated the unofficial voter
count for Ward 1-C, which includes the University and city
residents who vote at the Com-

There were 4,307 persons registered to vote in Ward 1-C, down
from 4,347 in 1983. Emans attributed the drop to the large num-

ber of students turning out to
vote last year on state Issue 1, a
proposal to raise the legal drinking age.
COUNTY-WIDE, the percentage of registered voters actually
voting increased only 1 percent,
although numbers of registered
and actual voters increased dramatically.

This year, 46,644 of 69,956 registered voters actually voted in
Wood County, a 67 percent turnout, over last year s total of 37,725 of 57,599, or a 66 percent
turnout.
Emans attributed the increase in registration to the
large number of volunteer registrars and groups conducting

registration drives.
"The (Ohio) Secretary of
State (Sherrod Brown) held a
registration drive (which) made
it easier for a lot of people to
register," Emans said.
The presidential election held
this year also served to increase
registration and turnout, she
said.

BG student takes
skating to
by Dave Harding
reporter

BG News/Susan Cross

Tina Kneisley

Over 3,000 Chinese fill an
arena and await your performance of a sport they have
never seen on a competitive
basis. You skate out onto the
wooden gym floor and notice
the tape marks, holes and
waxed surface that could impose a threat at every turn of
your wheels. Yet despite all
this, you must entertain the
audience enough to want
them to accept your sport on
a national basis.
If this were not enough, add
that the week before, Oct. 11,
you competed in Tokyo for
the World Roller Skating
Championship and you know
the pressure Tina Kneisley,
the new World Ladies Freestyle Roller Skating Champion, had to confront.
Kneisley, junior broadcast
journalism major, said the
purpose of sending an eightmember world exhibition roller skating team to China was
to muster support for competitive roller skating - enough
to want it added to the 1992
summer Olympics as a demonstration sport.
Although unsure about
what was happening, the
Chinese audience was very

receptive, Kneisley said.
"The audience was more
attuned to the acrobatics of
the sport so when the dance
teams first performed, they
got zero applause," Kneisley
said. "After a while, skaters
began sticking more exciting
routines into their programs."
THERE WAS another example of Chinese support
when several hundred children were let out of school
early to go roller skating, she
said. "The kids tied wheels to
their feet with rags and we all
went out to this huge outdoor
rink and skated," she said.
Kneisley added they hoped
to interest more Communist
countries in competitive roller skating.
While in Tokyo, Kneisley
competed with 27 other skaters for the World Ladies
Freestyle Roller Skating
Championship.
"I was in second place after the short program, which
I think helped me because
this way I had someone to
chase after, whereas if I had
finished first, everyone would
have been chasing me," she
said.
■SeeCHAMPION page6.

World leaders react to Reagan's re-election
By The Associated Press

The re-elected Ronald Reagan
was burned in effigy yesterday
in Manila and was urged by one
world leader after another to
dedicate his second term to ending the arms race.
If Reagan dreams of a place
in history, commented the prestigious French daily Le Monde,
"fie ought to dream of being a
man of reconciliation rather
than the impetus for the Cold
War."

Among the congratulatory
messages and editorial comments from around the world,
the reaction most keenly
awaited was the Kremlin's.
"Esteemed Mr. President,"
said the telegram from the Soviet leadership, "please accept
congratulations on your re-election ... It is to be hoped that the
coming years will be marked by
a turn for the better in relations
between our countries."
If Moscow's initial statements

were relatively subdued, the official news agency of Soviet-allied Czechoslovakia was more
direct.
"There is a danger that after
the elections, Reagan and his
government will even intensify
mis strategy of talking about
peace on the one hand and pursuing the arms race on the other
because they will not have to
pay attention to anybody," said
the agency, CTK.
MILLIONS around the world
stayed up late or rose early to

tune in to reports of the Republican presidential landslide in the
United States.
Outside the U.S. Embassy in
Manila, 100 demonstrators
burned effigies of Reagan and
Philippine President Ferdinand
Marcos and called for an end to
UJ3. economic aid to the authoritarian Marcos government
while outside the U.S. Embassy
in London 100 protesters staged
a torchlight vigil for nuclear
disarmament.

But West German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher
and other leaders of the North
Atlantic Treaty Organization, in
their congratulatory messages,
expressed optimism for progress on settling major international issues in a second Reagan
term.
Italy's defense minister, former Prime Minister Giovanni
Spadolini, called the Reagan
triumph "a good omen."

In the aftermath of the U.S.
vote, the stalemate in American-Soviet nuclear arms talks
seemed uppermost in the minds
of dozens of world leaders.
One senior Third World
statesman, Zambian President
Kenneth Kaunda, messaged
Reagan, "We sincerely hope
that the question of dialogue
with the Soviet Union on arms
reduction and world peace will
be high on your administration's
agenda."

Foreign student enrollment up
by Teresa Perretti
staff reporter

Enrollment of international
students at the University is 15
Eient over last year, accordto Douglas Daye, director of
[•national programs.
These students pay out-ofstate fees of about $7,600 to $8,000 for undergraduates and $8,800 for graduates.
Douglas Daye, director of international programs, said,
"The students must show official documentation of funds. We
receive information such as

scholarship money or
sponsorship as a part of the
admission process.
According to Daye, there are
several recruiting processes the
University uses to attract students from other countries.
"Probably the most important thing we do is respond with
a whole package to everyperson
who inquires about BG," he
said.
Other areas which are covered by the international student
programs include the U.S.
Agency for International Development (USATD), foreign embassies, consulates, the U.S.

Information Agency and alumni
overseas.
"Faculty travel and contacts
at other universities around the
world are often the source of
student interest in BG," Daye
said.
ACCORDING TO Daye, some
of the trips made by University
President Paul Olscamp have
resulted in peaked interest from
students abroad about the University.
"It was President Olscamp's
trip to England that helped me
to make contacts to help get a
program in Norwich started at a
greatly reduced price," Daye

said. "If he hadn't found it, there
would be no contact."
Test results of all international students attending the
University are examined by
members of the international
program.
"We go over transcripts,
TOEFL (Test of English as a
Foreign Language) and GRE
(Graduate Record Examination) and GMAT (Graduate
Management Aptitude Test) if
they are graduate students,"
Daye said.
According to him, most individuals studying abroad are
very serious students.

C1SG holds State of Union address
by Mike Mclntyre
staff reporter

At last night's Undergraduate
Student Government State of the
University address, President
Bob Wade cited student apathy
as USG's major problem. That
problem was highlighted as only
a handful of students attended.
Wade said it was the first USG
State of the University address
ever and that it was initiated to
provide the opportunity for USG
to communicate with the student
body on a one-to-one basis and
as a chance for USG to summa-

rize its accomplishments and
future goals.
He said the address was part
of the USG blitz week, a publicity campaign which started
Monday and will end Friday.
Vice President Cindy Smith
said she was dissappouited at
the extremely low turnout since
only about 10 students attended
the address.
Wade said there were several
reasons why so few students
were in attendance.
"The elections were yesterday and I don't think students
want to hear any more political
speeches because there has been

so much political rhetoric
thrown at them over the last
month," Wade said. "We also
had problems with our advertising of the event"
In a prepared address, Wade
summarized the accomplishments of USG this year which he
said include constant USG representation on Bowling Green
City Council, a seat on the Community Relations Committee,
communication with state officials about issues which affect
students, a successful voter registration drive and election
rally, the University's approval
of a mow policy, and negotiation

of a satisfactory resolution regarding the policies of
Harshman Quad.
"The largest obstacle for USG
right now is making every student aware of our endeavors,"
Wade said.
After the address, a questionand-answer session with the
USG cabinet was held.
Academic Affairs Coordinator
Dennis Vicchiarelli said he had
looked into the possibility of
setting up a test rue in the Jerome Library for students to
view sample tests from their
professors, but said its possibilities don't look good.

BG News/Phil Masturzo
Son|» Inglefield. an eleventh grader at Bowling Green High School,
practices on the harp as she waits to give a lesson.
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-EditorialEarly predictions
influence voters

i (Tt's a good thing the American electorate was
Xnot voting on the performance of the news
networks today," California Secretary of State
March Fong Eu said Tuesday, after all three
television networks called the president the winner
of Tuesday's election by 8:30 p.m.
Certainly the figures were accurate, and no one
here would dispute the networks' right to report the
news; however, broadcast journalists need to be
more responsible when reporting election results
due to the very nature of their medium.
CBS called Reagan a winner at 8 p.m., ABC came
in second at 8:13 p.m. and NBC, the network that
first predicted Reagan's landslide in 1980, finished
last this year at 8:30 p.m.
Their announcements came Tuesday night, although all three news organizations were aware
that polls were still open in all or part of 24 states.
Debate has raged over the irresponsibility of
television journalists since network projectors
called Reagan the winner before 7 p.m. in the 1980
election. President Carter actually conceded the
contest before polls closed on the West Coast.
With the results of the outcome already known
many voters stay away from the polls altogether,
leaving key races for the House and the Senate up
to voters who had already cast their ballots and
most of whom voted for the presidential election's
winner.
What this does is give more length to a presidential winner's coattails, an advantage the founding fathers never intended.
The Republican gain in the House of Representatives Tuesday may not have been the voice of the
electorate as much as it was the voices of Peter
Jennings, Dan Rather and Tom Brokaw.

The Walkman craze a9
'symptom of society
by Cathy Cols
I am bothered by the rampant
and widespread use of Walkman
type stereos. It bothers me that
person after person on this campus walks by with their ears and
minds shut off to everything that
is going on around them.
I wonder why they voluntarily
and consistently shut off reality
and delve into a world full of
music and escape that the miniature stereo provides for them.
I enjoy walking in solitude,
thinking about what has just
happened in class, preparing
myself for the next thing on my
schedule, taking in my surroundings or stopping to talk
with a friend.
I am offended when a Walkman wearer goes by. He or she
is telling me very loudly in their
silence that thank-you very
much but I really do not want to
have anything to do with you.
They are screaming to me that
their world is complete and they
do not need me and do not want
me to intrude or interrupt.
On the other end of the
audio spectrum - but carrying
the same message - are the
people who insist on playing
their "boom-boxes" at full volume. They too are saying - and
this time at a deafening level that they don't care a bit about
what is going on around them.
They are going to play their
radio or tape when they want, as
loud as they want, playing the
song they want to hear regardless of anyone else's feelings.
They don't care that they are
disrupting anyone else's conversation, concentration, solitude,
teaching or learning. They don't
care because their own wants
and needs are satisfied, which to
them is of prime importance.
Somehow, beginning in the
'70s and carrying through into

the '80s, the selfish attitudes of
the "me" generation became
rationalized as ok and normal.
The self-help and self-improvement movements turned
into self-indulgence and selfcenteredness. Looking out for
number one was changed to
looking out for only number one.
The basic sense of community
is lost in this type of non-caring
thinking. When one only thinks
of himself the bonds that hold us
all together are lost.
The Walkman and boom-box
people are symptoms of society
that has gotten too far away
from a sense of togetherness. No
longer are we ready, willing and
able to look out for one another
as quickly and naturally as we
look out for ourselves.
Neighborhoods are no longer
safe places to be at night. People
do not feel as though they belong
to a cohesive unit. The "neighborhood watch" anti-crime
campaigns work because people
eitch in to help one another
ward a common cause. People
have to be educated how to look
out for one another. It is sad that
the education is needed.
Treating the symptom but not
the cause is bad medicine in any
situation. But perhaps a quickfix cure for ridding the campus
of non-caring and rude Walkman and boom-box people can
be found. If they were given
their own little area to walk
around in they could co-exist
quite easily with one another individually. They seem made
for each other: the Walkman
wearers can't hear what the
boom-box carriers are playing
and the boom-box carriers don't
care if the Walkman wearers
can hear them or not.
Cathy Cole Is a senior journalism news/ed major from Toledo, Ohio.
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Living under discrimination

S. Africa's apartheid atrocities
by Randy Slusarz

What is it like to be stripped of
your nationality in a country
where your ancestors have lived
for centuries? How does it feel
not to be allowed to vote under a
supposedly democratic government simply because of your
race, even when your race accounts for the majority of the
population in that country? Is it
possible that a regime could be
allowed to exist in which discrimination is the law and if you
do not discriminate you can be
arrested?
If you are asking yourself,
"how can this be." this question
as well as the others, could be
answered by the 22 million black
people of South Africa who must
live with these atrocities every
day under a governmental policy known as apartheid.
Many people in the United
States have never even heard of
apartheid. Yet, Jamaica's reggae music star, Peter Tosh, has
written a song encouraging people to fight against apartheid.
Apartheid is legalized discrimination based on race and
color. It has been in effect in
South Africa since 1948, the year
the Dutch descendant, Afrikaner government gained
power. The Afrikaners use this
policy because they realize that
It is the only way they can remain in control of South Africa.
They do not allow blacks to vote
because if they did, the 22 million blacks of the country would
easily defeat the minority of 4
million whites, which is made up
mainly of Dutch and British
descendants. Apartheid began
simply as a policy of racial
discrimination and white domination.
The Bantu Homelands Citizenship Act, passed in 1970 and
now called the National States
Citizenship Act, provides that
every black person in South Africa would become a citizen of
the 'homeland' to which he was
attracted by birth, language, or
cultural affiliation. Therefore,
they would no longer be nationals of South Africa and the government would not have to
worry about giving blacks their
political and civil rights. The
Afrikaners say they are giving
blacks a national identity, but it
is not toe identity of their true
homeland, South Africa.
Although 22 million humans
are treated so inhumanely, the
people of the United States remain uninformed on the subject
of apartheid. The people of the
Reagan administration, however, do know of apartheid but
they have done nothing to try
and change the system in South
Africa. On the contrary, they
support the government in
power.
The U.S. government, under
the Reagan administration,
gave $1.1 billion to South Africa

from the International Monetary Fund. Shortly before this
loan was granted, South Africa
increased its military budget by
almost the exact amount. How
can Reagan justify supporting a
regime mat so outwardly violates universal laws of human
rights?
"American policy is a shameful one," said Ernest Champion,
assistant chair of the ethnic
studies department at Bowling
Green State University who has
done extensive research on
apartheid. Champion became
interested and enraged with
apartheid when he worked in
West Africa for four years at a
teaching college.
South Africa has been banned
from the United Nations, banned
from the Olympics and expelled
from all kinds of world organizations. Yet when they were voted
out of the United Nations, the
United States and Great Britain
were the only two countries who
opposed having South Africa
banned.
The U.S. government may jus-

tify its backing of the South
African regime by sighting how
the African National Congress, a
group lead by the Imprisoned
Nelson Mandella which opposes
the Afrikaner government, is
backed by Moscow. Champion,
however, said this is not true.

will support a regime which in
1967 allowed police to open fire
on and kill over 100 unarmed
people who were demonstrating
against the ID pass law in what
is known as the Sharpville Massacre. In 1976, police also opened
Ore on and killed students who
were marching in Soweto, South
"The black people will simply Africa.
turn to anybody that will help
How can this be allowed to
them," said Champion, who is continue and how can the U.S.
from Sri Lanka. "Moscow has government support such a rehelped them, but to say the gime? The answer is a mystery.
African National Congress is However, that question will not
Moscow-backed is an out-and- have to be asked if the people of
out lie." If the American govern- all races in the United States
ment would help to tear down and especially the government
apartheid, then the blacks of heed the message of the song,
South Africa would look to the "Apartheid," written by reggae
United States for guidance in singer Peter Tosh.
setting up their government.
Machine gun shots can be
heard at the opening of the song,
The Carter administration did in which Tosh urges everyone to
put economic sanctions on South fight against apartheid. MaAfrica and without them, Cham- chine guns, however, need not
pion feels that Zimbabwe and be used as long as the U.S.
Rhodesia would not have gained government initiates a peaceful
their independence. He also stop to apartheid through ecothinks that maybe another Car- nomic sections.
ter term would have resulted in
Randy Slusarz is a senior jourthe break-up of apartheid.
nalism major from Chesterland,
Reagan, on the other hand, Ohio.

Predicting the predictables
by John Cunniff
Three decades ago David
Babson, an investment counselor, drew up a list of economic
and demographic predictables
that still hold true today.
The population will continue
to grow, he said, and more peo-

ple will need more goods and
services. Research, ne added
will develop techniques and
products that will create higher
demand, more jobs and added
productivity.
The dollar will keep on shrinking in (domestic) buying power,
but well-managed companies
with favorable long-term investment characteristics will, as a

group, provide above-average
progress in earnings and dividends, Babson said.
"These predictables seldom
receive any attention in the financial pages," said David Wendell, another investment adviser
who calls attention to them in an
article for "Better Investing,"
an investment club publication.
Nevertheless, he maintains

that "over a reasonable period
of time they have a far greater
impact on investment results
than the perennially limelighted
unpredictables."
The latter are well-known to
most people, even those who
haven't a nickel Invested in
stocks or bonds, because they
are repeated every day in a
dozen ways by "experts whose
views shift with the seasons if
not with the tides.
The list begins with speculation about what securities,
prices or interest rates are
likely to do next week, month or
year, and includes which way
the political winds will blow;
how swiftly or slowly the gross
national product will rise or fall;
and when-where-how the next
international crisis will occur.
Nobody knows, but this very
lack of Knowledge, it is often
said, is what makes speculation
on the future such a wonderful
game, a game without consequences except for those who
might follow the ersatz advice.
Perhaps the surest thing in the
financial world is that economies rise and fall or expand
and contract, and that nobody
can predict more than a year in
advance when a cyclical change
is likely to begin.
The investment world is filled
with the mental and emotional
carcasses of those who thought
they could play the in-out investment game, but the only ones
who manage to play it successfully are the brokers who take
commissions in both directions.
But you can be sure that the
investor who focuses on the long
term, who avoids frantic in-out
trading and who buys small
amounts at regular intervals
might starve his broker but beat
the short-term guesser.
John Cunniff Is a business
analyst for the Associated
Press.
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'Reagan did a good job' and will again, one says

BG students pleased with presidential results
by Carole Hombeiger
and Nancy Boctwick
staff reporters
11M majority of students
polled yesterday by the News
approved of the results of the
presidential race.
Most said they liked what
Reagan has done in the past and
felt he could carry this over in
his second term.
Mike Foor, junior industrial
education major, said, "Reagan
did a good job in his first term.
He'll probably do a good job
again in his second term."

Doug Mortensen, freshman
management information systems and finance major, said he
thought Reagan accomplished
his goals in his first four years.
"fie knows what the problems
are and will take action," Mortensen said. "I also think he will
accomplish an agreement with
the Soviets."
Some agreed Reagan will be
able to reach an agreement with
the Soviets.
Betsy Cline, junior fashion
merchandising major, said, "I
think he is going to be able to
meet with the Soviets. He is

going to be able to have a summit/'
In contrast, others believe
Reagan's policies would not lead
to a U.S-Soviet agreement.
Derrick Anderson, junior radio-television-film major, said,
"I don't see there will be any
change in the nuclear issue."
KENT MATHEWS, junior geophysics major, salaj "There
will be more buildup of weapons
and there will be a lack of communication with the Soviets."
Some students were concerned with other areas of foreign policy.
Pat Rauh, senior marketing

major, said, "I am worried
about Central America. I would
like Reagan to pull out, but I
don't foresee it*^
Leslie Clark, senior elementary education major, said, "I
think that the next four years
will be a challenge for people of
other countries.
Some thought Reagan would
decrease the deficit and
strengthen the economy.
Staci Miklovic, sophomore
physical education major, said,
I think there will be a lot more
economic recovery," adding
that she thinks Reagan's past

party candidates.
"I did not think Mondale was
that great," she said. "Reagan
is not great either, but he is the
lesser of the two evils."
Paul Hornyak, sophomore
aerotechnology major, said, "I
didn't like either of them. I liked
little bits of both, but not enough
to choose between the two."
Of those polled, many believed Reagan inspired growing
unity across the nation.
Wagner said she thought he
created a feeling of stability in
the country, adding "we needed
continuity and he got it started."
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performance is an indication of
this.
Randy Woodruff, freshman
business administration major,
said, "I think it's looking up
more so than if Mondale would
have been elected."
But others think Reagan's
economic policy will continue to
increase the deficit.
LORI WAGNER, senior radiotelevision-film major, said she
believes that in the next four
years, the Reagan administration "will spend more and raise
taxes."
Wagner was among some students who disliked both major
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Treat Your Parents
to something especially delicious at

i

t.o.w.e.r.s-i-n.n

PIEDMONTS 50% OFF COLLEGE FARE.
Face it, your learning years are not your prime earning
years. But don't let that stop you from moving off campus.
Through February 28,1985, you can fly anywhere
Piedmont flies for half fare.Tb LA and Newark. And to all
kinds of hot spots and hometowns in between.
What's the catch? Well,you must be under 26 and have
a valid student ID. Read the fine print below for restrictions.
Piedmonts 50% Off College FareMore proof that our
commitment to higher education is not just a lofty ideal.
Non-refunduHe, round-trip tickets must he pun.-hu.vd at least SCTCT days before tracel Not amiable all day Friday or
Sunday after t-oopm. Holiday trmtl reslricrions apply Call your time/ agem or us at 1-^00-2^1-5720

Menu feature items such as
King Crab, Steak, and the all new Mocktails;
Strawberry Daquiri, Banana Colada, Tom
Collins, and Peach Sunrise.
Located in McDonald Dining Hall
Open Monday-Friday 4:15-6:00 p.m.
* On Friday November 9, all
parents receive 10% off and
the coffee is on us.
r*"'''"vl,'"'''wtftn^Y^
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Wins contest for MS

^**^'

Local bartender UGLY ME ^if*i • m :
ii&tii {Hi!]. by Zora Johnson
reporter

Ugly U beautiful for Steve

Beeker, bartender at Howard's Club H, won this year's
UGLY Bartender Contest for
Multiple Sclerosis.
The contest originated in Dayton five years ago, according to
Monica Lewis, program coordinator for the Society for Multiple
Sclerosis.
"It has become a big fundraiser for MS since then," she
said. "The bars that participate
raise money through UGLY promotions."
Each 25 cent donation counts
as one vote and the bar receiving the most votes wins.
UGLY stands for Understanding, Generous, Lovable and

Voters
approve
3 levies
by Teresa PerretU
staff reporter

All three levies included on
Tuesday's ballot in Wood County
passed.
According to Dan Rodasky,
director of Parks and Recreation, the recreation levy passed
by about 59 percent with 5,520
votes in favor and 3,694 votes
additional half-mil levy
replaces a half-mil levy which
expires in December.
Rodasky said the levy will
generate $20,000 more for the
recreation office in the 1985-1990
period. Collection of taxes for
the new levy will begin in 1906.
The money will help continue
operation of support programs
such as Youth Hockey, Pee Wee
baseball and various youth organizations needing assistance.
The city pool also will be serviced with the money.
The Bowling Green City
School levy, which will give an
additional 1.7 mils to the permanent improvement of schools,
passed with 67 percent of the
vote.
GARY EVANS, public relations person for the school system, said the levy passed with
8,262 votes in favor and 4,009
votes against.
"This levy will provide necessary funds for buildings, property, equipment and general
upkeep, Evans said. He noted
the money will not be used for
salaries.
Renewal of the 0.2-millevy for
mental health needs was passed
with 31,137 votes in favor - or
70.4 percent of the vote - and 13,009 votes against.
This levy takes effect Jan. 1
and will supplement general
mental health needs. Ongoing
operating costs and capital costs
will be paid for with the renewed
levy.

Youthful. This year, 31 bars in a
five-county area of Ohio entered
a bartender they thought qualified as UGLY.
The winner for the second
year in a row, Howard's raised
over $3,500 for MS.
"I wore a dress for one night
to get votes," Beeker said. "We
also auctioned off beer signs,
lights and other collector's
items from Howard's."
Other bartenders participated
by singing with the band or
getting contributions from cus-

A8 THE UGLY winner,
Beeker received an all-expense
paid, four-day trip for two to Las
Vegas. He will be taking the trip
with UGLY campaign manager
John "Weasel" Davis.
"I'm really excited about the
trip to Las Vegas, but I owe a lot

to Weasel because he got everything together for the contest
and did all the organizing,"
Beeker said.
Howard's will also have the
UGLY trophy for another year.
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Beeker has been working at
Howard's for a year and said he
enjoyed the contest because it
made his job more exciting.
"I have a good time working
because I know most of the
customers," he said, "but this
was even more fun because everyone got involved in it. I feel
that the contest is very worthwhile."
Howard's is already collecting items and organizing for
next year's contest and auction.
And Beeker is looking forward
to having another chance to get
UGLY.
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Steve Beeker

Win hands down
with the
1

Winner.
In 1900, Johann Hurlinger of Austria walked on his
hands from Vienna to Paris in
55 daily 10-hour stints,
covering a distance
of 871 miles.
&
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With AT&T you don't have to stand on your head to
get more mileage for your money. You'll save 40%
evenings. 60% nights and weekends. You'll get
immediate credit for wrong numbers...plus quality
that wins hands down
For information on AT&T Long Distance, call
1800222-0300.
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Singer 'belts out' tunes
by Tries* Perrrtti
staff reporter

A San Francisco Bay-area
performer who "easily commands the stage whenever she
turns on the steam Just a little"
will make the last stop of her
1984 tour at the University tonight.
Linda TUlery, an Oakland,
Calif.-based singer, will entertain in the Grand Ballroom at 8
p.m.
Organized and sponsored by
Women for Women and co-sponsored by Graduate Student Senate, Ethnic Cultural Arts
Program and the Women Studies program, Tillery's performance will include jazz, rhythm
and blues, pop and folk songs.
"She is really a show-stopper.
She really belts out the tunes,"

said Roey Thorpe, senior arts
management major and Women
for Women member.
Thorpe said Tillery sings to
women - especially blacks -but
has a very wide appeal.
She records with Olivia records, an independent record
company that produces, promotes and records music using
women artists, engineers and
producers.
TILLERY HAS produced albums with BeBe K'Roche and
Teresa Tull, and her own album
is simply called "Linda Tillery."
Touring the major clubs and
musical festivals across the
United States, Tillery will be
accompanied by Mary Wartkins, piano; Kim Clark, bass;
Bonnie Johnson, drums, and

J

Laura Kolb, American Sign Language interpreter.
"She is a wonderful evening of
quality Jazz that students rarely
get to experience," Thorpe said.
Conrad Silvert, a writer for
the San Francisco Chronicle,
said, "TUlery easily commands
the stage whenever she turns on
the steam just a little."

A FAMILY ORGANIZATION
SINCE 1917

Nancy Eames, junior elementary education major and
Women for Women member,
said, "This is a great opportunity for students to hear something that is entirely womenproduced."

WE BELIEVE you'll agree, Churchill's is a unique experience in food shopping. We work to make it that way.
And, all the while, we're committed to delivering VALUE
• the best possible quality at the lowest possible price.
But you know, there's more to value than high quality
and low prices. There's variety, convenience, and service.
Efforts in all these areas combine to bring you the most
value for your grocery dollar. It's the kind of value you
get at CHURCHILL'S. And that's a promise.

Tickets are available at the
Women's Center office, 315D
Student Services, on a sliding
scale based on income.

r-Dateline
Thursday, Nov. 8
Nutrition Consulting - The
Student Wellness Center is
sponsoring a free nutrition
consulting service from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. in 220 Student
Health Center. Free and open
to all.
Study Abroad - Professor
David Read from Nantes
Business School in France
will discuss this summer's
program in an open meeting
at F30 pjn. at the French
House on Sorority Row.

#

Learn how you could spend
five weeks in France and
receive six hours credit.
Classes in English.
Theater Production - The
BGSU Theater opens its production of "Summer and
Smoke" by Tennessee Williams in the Main Auditorium
of University Hall. The play
begins at 8 p.m. tonight
through Saturday and Nov. 14
to 17. For ticket information,
call 372-2222.
Recital - Trombonist Curtis

Olson will give a guest recital
at 8 p.m. in Bryan Recital
Hall of the Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free and open to
all.
Concert - Women for
Women Is presenting Linda
Tillery, jazz singer, in concert at 8 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom of the University
Union. Ticket cost is f4 to $10,
on a sliding scale based on
income. For more information and tickets, call the
Women's Center at 372-2281.
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Let us make your own

TACOS!
Introducing. . .
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Churchill's

When Autumn Winds Leave
You Hungry...

Churchill's TACO BAR
in our Deli...

This week buy 2 of your own

come To little Caesars

at the regular price
... and get a 2 liter of

For A Great Meal
Bowling Green

7-UP, DIET 7-UP, DIET LIKE COLA, or LIKE

Nnof at Wooawi brtlnd

:

112 Mercer St.

MCDOMM'II

354-6500

0R ONLY 79* (pluS tax) Reg. $1 - value

*•••••••••••••••••••••*••••
+ ECAP PRESENTS:
*

"STAR SEARCH"
Semi-Final Competition
SUNDAY NOVEMBER 11, 1984
At Joe E. Brown Theatre
3 p.m. ADMISSION FREE
FEATURING
COMEDY
Martin Cunningham
Cheryl Henke

ACTING PUQ
Cherie Hamonds
and Tony Gibson
BANDS
"Capt. Munch and
the Funky Bunch"
"Suite"
"C-duced"

MODEL
Fonaa Smith

SINGERS
FEMALE

Lisa Williams
Kim Toth
Angela Williams
Susan May Donley
Jennifer Groman
Kimberly Williams
MALE
Timothy Craig
Brett Collins
Eric Wolber
Jeff Archer

More Churchill's Values...

*
*
*
*
*

Pepsi
8 pack - 16 oz.
58

*

$1

*

plus tax & deposit

*
*

3 lb. bag

99*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

WE OFFER THE WIDEST SELECTION
OF DOMESTIC & IMPORTED BEER!

*
*

Churchill's

*
*

1141 S. Main St.
Bowling Green

*

*

Delicious Apples

*

MC Mel Bichl
JUDGES:

Red

*

- Don Payne, Producer/ Director WBGUTV
*
■ Chanene Mitchell - Rodgers, Pros. Media Consultants and General Mgr. WSHJFM (88) Detroit Michigan
- Charles Lee, Performance Director, Univ. of Toledo
*
■ BGSU Faculty/Staff Member

••••••••••••••••••••••**•*

^-d-

Open 6a.m. to 1a.m. Daily
Prices effective Thurs., Nov. 8 thru Sun., Nov. 11,1984
>
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CHAMPION.
from page 1
Kneisley added she was especially pleased with winning because everyone skated very well
and it wasn't a matter of everyone else losing or "this skater
falling down only once."
Kneisley said despite the
schedule, the women found free
time to tour Tokyo and Shanghai.
"TOKYO REMINDED me a
lot of New York City but Shanghai was completely different,
she said. "The hot spot of the

Same president upsets profs

city was a nightclub which was
the only place in the city to have
a neon sign, and an orchestra
that considered 'Y.M.C.A.' to be
a real hip tune."
Kneisley admitted while away
competing she accumulated a
great deal of work to catch up <
with at the University.
"I had to put my skates in the
back of the closet and promise
myself not to use them until I
caught up with my classes,"
Kneisley said.

by Nancy Bostwtck
staff reporter

Members of the faculty,
polled yesterday by the News,
generally felt displeased with
the results of Tuesday's presidential election.
Many of them cited Reagan's economic policies and
the federal deficit as reasons
for discontent with the reelection.
Bernard Sternsher, history
professor, said. "I have great
misgivings about Reagan
amassing this astronomical
deficit and his administrations handling up to now of
the disarmament problem."
Elliott Blinn, chemistry
professor, said that he felt the

NOVEMBER 9.10

RAY
FULLER
2101. Mil

10 COVER

^

irsA

GOOD TIME
FOR THE
GREAT TASTE.

by Dina Horwedel
staff reporter

A University-wide general education policy and a snow emergency policy were instituted at
Tuesday's Faculty Senate meeting.
The general education policy,
submitted by the Senate Executive Committee, was passed

after debate on the way courses
would be selected to fulfill the
requirement.
Art Neal, Faculty Senate
chair, said voting would be only
on the adoption of a general
education requirement and not
on the method of course selection.
The policy states that all candidates for a bachelor's degree

from the University must take
at least eight courses from a
general education core curriculum.
At least one of these eight
courses must be taken in each of
the following areas: natural sciences, social sciences, humanities and arts, foreign languages
and multicultural studies.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRESENTS:

Summer and Smoke

NEW
LATE NIGHT
HOURS!!

by Tennessee Williams
MAIN AUDITORIUM
8:00 p.m.
November H014-17
A taleisvwet romance of stifled passim and desire by one of Amenta's
greatest pUywrights
,
R*S£RVATION* CM J7M711 A00tT8: M STUM* CT: »J

MON - SAT
6 AM - 3 AM
1470 E. Wooster
SUN
6 AM -1 AM
Bowling Green, OH
* (some late night hours are drive thru only)

s

V
Applications Are Now Being Accepted For

EDITOR
of
THEBGLNEWS
Term: Spring and Fall Semesters 1985
Applications available: 106 University Hall
DEADLINE: Thursday, November 15, 1984

ALL EDUCATION MAJORS
PLANNING TO STUDENT TEACH
FALL SEMESTER, 1985
OR
SPRING SEMESTER, 1986

You are required to attend
a sign-up and information meeting:
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 14,1984
COMMUNITY SUITE, UNIVERSITY UNION
MEETINGS AT: 8:30,9:30,10:30.11:30 a.m.
1:30,2:30,3:30,4:30 p.m.
ATTENDONE MEETING

Thomas Bennet, associate
professor of education, said
that he is concerned about the
deficit build-up, toxic waste.
environmental problems and
Reagan's policies concerning
education.
"I don't see Reagan as favorable to education as Mondale was," Bennet said.
Steve Hesske, teaching fellow in English, said that Reagan's foreign policy and
image in the eyes of younger
voters concerns him.
"I'm scared about Reagan's macho adventurous foreign policy." he said, adding
that he is frightened by students not going beyond Reagan's image and becoming
aware of the issues.

ATTEND ONE MEETING

Patricia Remington, assistant professor of ethnic studies, said she sees the next four
years of the Reagan adminis{ration as dismal fo
for women
and minorities.
"The only people I see benefiting from four more years
of Reagan are the military
and the upper class," she
said.
Emma Fundaburk, economics professor, said the
future is unclear with Reagan's re-election.
"I think it is very unclear
at this point because Mr. Reagai did not disclose to the
gan
pul
ublic his stand on various
isssues," she said, adding that
this included his position on
the deficit.

Faculty Senate OKs new policies

Saturday

Friday

deficit will cause problems in
the future.
"Somebody is going to have
to pay for it eventually," he
said. "He (Reagan) may escape it, but someone is going
to have to pay for it sooner or
later."
Richard Douglas, economics professor, said he felt that
the economy may look good
now but this may not remain
a permanent condition.
"I think it (the economy)
looks really good right now
but it may look worse in two
or three years," Douglas
said.
OTHER AREAS of the Reagan administration's policy
were also of concern to faculty members.

ATTEND ONE MEETING

THE POLICY also states the
courses must "emphasize the
development and enhancement
of one or more of the following
skills: written communication,
verbal communication, computation and mathematics, critical
thinking and problem solving,
and decision making and value
analysis."
In other business, the class
attendance policy during
weather emergencies was submitted by the Undergraduate
Student Government for consideration at October's Faculty
Senate meeting and approved
Tuesday.
The policy states that in case
of severe weather, when hazardous driving conditions are present and travel is not advised,
commuting students may be excused from class without penalty. This means students should
be able to make up missed work
or tests.

BLACK STUDENT UNION
PARENT'S DAY BRUNCH
11:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 10, 1984
in the
Amani Room
All parents and students welcome
Free Admission

Undergraduate Student Government

RAP WITH YOUR REP
Thursday, November 8
at these locations & times:
*District IV: Chapman Lounge, 8 p.m.
♦District V: Ashley Cafeteria Lounge, 7 p.m.
*Off-Campus: Off-Campus Commuter Center, 3:30 pm

Serving You |
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Program modeled after TV show

Star Search seeks local talent
by Ellen Zimmerli
reporter

Many talented students recently were given the opportunity to shine in a University Star
Search.
John Scott, director of the
Ethnic Cultural Arts Program
and creator of campus Star
Search, got the idea for the
talent competition from watching the television series. He
wanted to stimulate students to
develop creative abilities and to
discover campus talent to promote.
"I've been around college
campuses a long time," Scott
said, "and I know there's a lot of
talent out there."

Designed and promoted by the
ECAP, campus Star Search was
open to all university students.
In keeping with ECAP's philosophy, the material presented by
each entry was to be reflective
of ethnic culture.
Interested students competed
in auditions last week and semifinalists from preliminary
rounds will compete Saturday
and Sunday in front of a new set
of judges. Finalists will be videotaped in a television studio
next semester and they can send
their tape to the national "Star
Search if they choose.
THE CATEGORIES for competition were the same as those
on television's national "Star
Search": singing, dance, acting,
comedy, modeling and band.

The material was to be performed in three minutes.
Scott said he wanted to identify, establish and promote the
talent of students instead of iinButing talent from outside the
niversity for entertainment.
"We want to find our own amazing people," he said.
In the preliminary rounds,
entrants were judged on selection of material, poise, performance skills and star potential
quality.
Many contestants found the
crowd willing to participate in
acts, often getting caught up in
the beat of the music and calling
out encouragements to the performers.
Cheryl Henke, junior radiotelevision-film major, made her

first performance on stage in
her comedy routine. She said
she felt "pretty comfortable" in
front of the crowd and enjoys
making people laugh.
"CHET" CUNNINGHAM, junior radio-telelvision-film major, also performed a comedy
act. But it was not the first time
he had performed on stage. He
said that although he knows
ending up in television's "Star
Search" Is a long shot, "somewhere in the back of my mind I'd
like to shake Ed McMahon's
hand."
"It (campus Star Search) was
a perfect example that when
people share a common interest
they forget those racial ideas
that society incorporates," Cunningham said.

kinkes

Liquormaking
Workshop

A NATIONWIDE NETWORK OF ELECTRONIC PRINTSHOPS

Mini-course
Nov. 28'\ 1984
Faculty Lounge - 2nd floor Union
Cost $5.00

SPECIAL RESUME OFFER
COMPLETE RESUME PACKAGE

•25 Copies of one original
•25 Blank sheets
•25 Envelopes
•Includes specialty paper
valid only with coupon at

Must be 21 years old
Instructor - Ralph Gillespie
from Ric & Dave's College Station
For mor« Information contact UAO off lea

325 Wooster St.
(across from Taco Del)

^—^

*

354-3977 Typing Also Available

IBM computer
reported stolen
An IBM computer and twin
disk drive valued at about $2,416 were reported stolen from
the Life Science Building yesterday, said Dean Gerkens,
associate director of Public
Safety.
The computer and disk
drive, which were kept in an
unlocked storage room in the
building, were last seen Oct.
27. The computer had not
been hooked up or proframmed for use yet, Gerens said.
The length of time between
when the computer was last

r$J50

seen and when the theft was
reported may make recovery
of the equipment difficult.
The theft is the second of its
kind in a matter of weeks, but
Gerkens is unsure whether
the thefts are related.
In late October, an IBM
computer was stolen from a
computer lab in the Business
Administration Building.
"It was the same kind of
computer, but I can't say
whether the two thefts are
connected," Gerkens said.
The incident is under investigation but there are no leads
so far, he said.

Ll

SPECIAL Any large 16" One hem Pizza For
plus a FREE 2 Ltte/ btl.
of PEPSI with this
coupon. A J10.20
value. Ask for when
ordering.

It R#m> II (O.
Chicago Styl. Eil'a

Of»n 4 P.m.

FREE DELIVERY
I1Z2CI 20! N nVw, 5.
LMaMf MM Oh»

352-5166

On. Coupon P»f Pino
expires
Expires 11/30/84

voted Best Ptixa In B.C.

k***** ***w****lHk************************* *
i*

R. BOJANGLES
Live Rock & Roll
"THE RODS"

25*

Hours

7-11 Tonight
NO COVER CHARGE
893 S. Main

*******************************************************

SENIORS!!
THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE!!
The senior portrait photographer for The
KEY yearbook is here RIGHT NOW for the
last time this year. Don't be left out of
the 1985 senior section.

Portraits are being taken now through Nov. 20.
To make your appointment call 372-0086 or stop
by The KEY office at 310 Student Services.
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Briefs.
Nicaragua may get MiGs News
3 say they killed priest
WASHINGTON (AP) - As U.S.
officials studied intelligence
data suggesting the Soviet Union
might be shipping MiG-21 jet
fighters to Nicaragua, President
Reagan yesterday warned he
would regard arrival of the
planes
as a serious matter and
r
'a threat" to Central America.
But Reagan said in a post-

election news conference in Los
Angeles the United States "cannot definitely identify that they
have MiGs on" a Soviet
freighter that reportedly arrived yesterday in Nicaragua.

fighter planes. Administration
officials, who spoke only on condition they not be identified, said
the United States is considering
possible air strikes to destroy
any such planes.

Reagan refused to say what
the United States would do if the
ship does deliver the supersonic

EARLIER, THE Sandinista
government flatly denied that
any ships were transporting
combat planes to Nicaraguan
ports, and accused the Reagan
administration of laying the
groundwork for direct U.S. military intervention in Nicaragua.
The Sandinistas have been fighting for three years against CIAbacked rebels.
A U.S. intelligence official
cautioned that satellite evidence
about the purported MiG shipment is inconclusive.
"The ship could be carrying
MiGs and it could be carrying
oranges," the official said. ''The
U.S. government better know
what It's going to do before it
jumps off the precipice."

* PIZZA SALE *
$3 lor 12" Plsanellos
Pizza Choices include:
1) Eilra Ctoesa

a mural

3) Sausage
mot. tor 12
Proceeds go to Club voile mil
THURSOAY STUO€NTS WITH
VALID ID
ONLYS2.00

4(00000000000000000000000000000000^

>1^

WTHTfj '"-.aIrd BIG WEEK!

Carnations
Helium Filled

Mylar Balloons

$5.00
$3

incmcrfS'
NOV
8
PRESENTING

Bring your parents!

THE MUNIFICENT
MARVELS

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooot

Parents Day Corsages
Mums • Carnations
Cash & Carry

Fancy

CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) - Killer
crosswinds. packing enough power to rip
the fuel tank and booster rockets from the
space shuttle in its climb to orbit, forced
a one-day postponement yesterday in the
start of Discovery's satellite rescue mission.
Officials rescheduled the liftoff for 7:15
a.m. EST today, depending on the wind.

singer / songwriter / guitarist
Free Concert
Towers Inn,
Mac Quad
Nov. 9 6-8 p.m.

SPECIAL
$10.00

Shuttle flight delayed

MICHAEL SPIRO

FIELD.
g{ » PLACES IN THE HEART

Roses

DAYTON (AP) - Alton Coleman and
girlfriend Debra Brown, jailed here as
suspects in a six-state crime soree, have
asked to be married.
One factor U.S. District Judge Walter
Rice will consider in deciding whether to
permit the marriage is whether, as husband and wife, Brown and Coleman
would be able to testify against each
other in their upcoming trials.
A court official said that for security
reasons no conjugal visit would be allowed if the marriage is permitted.

PRESENTS:

B

VE. ADULTS 13.50 KIDS »2
WED. NIGHT STUDENTS
ONLY 12.00

Long Stem

Inmates ask to be wed

WARSAW (AP) - Three Polish secret
police officers have been charged with
murder after confessing they kidnapped
and killed a pro-Solidarity priest, the
government says.
The three were among four Interior
Ministry officials arrested in connection
with the kidnap-murder last month of the
Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko, 37, a popular
Warsaw priest and outspoken supporter
of the outlawed Solidarity movement.
A report yesterday to Parliament's
Internal Affairs and Justice Cornmission
said the three secret police officers under
arrest stated they overpowered the priest
and threw him into the trunk of their car.
The three officers were quoted as saying Popieluszko was bound and "did not
show any signs of life" when they threw
him into the water.
The report did not indicate whether
Popieluszko was beaten before his death.
A well-informed source has told The
Associated Press that the priest had been
battered, gagged and tied but was still
alive when he was tossed into the reservoir.

DOZ.

DOZ.

MILTON'S
MADNESS

IS YOUR IMPORT FEELING ILL?
WE HAVE THE CURE!!

Thursday

The Myth Bugs
and
mad drink specials

EA.

MGNH

2101. Mil

129S3 KRAMER RD
— B.G. —
BG's LARGEST
AND MOST
COMPLETE
IMPORT
FACILITY

Happy Hour
♦T*
434 E. WOOSTER >A
«5* IN THE DAIRY QUEEN BLDG. \p 1

C Pulsar Quartz^

5-8 p.m.

352-7031

1/2 Price on everything

Enlargement Sale

k
master charge

^

Treat yourself to the
elegance of a Pulsar
Quartz Watch.

Photo
vwram Processing
>

SAVE l«-M*i
ON THESE AND OTHER STYLES

The Very Best

■CO**
24 RETURNABLE, KING
KEGS, BEER, & WINE

LA YA WA Y NOW fOR CHRISTMAS

f

*M\7i\

From Your Nmgmtlv From Your Slid••

$ .20
$1.00
$2.50
$6.00

3x
5x
8x
11 x

5
7
10
14

$ .50
$2.00
$3.00
$6.50

NO OTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY • OFFER EXPIRES 11/30/84
PRESENT COUPON WITH ORDER • NO QUANTITY LIMITATION

pkgs.
Buckeye
POTATO CHIPS

2 litre reg.
PEPSI

2 I.

C

1.29
1.09

Grand Opening
Sale

Pictuifc
Place

372-0891

at the University Union

HRS. MON * THUR. 1*4

TUES-WED-FRI IM
SAT - 1M

CANDY BARS

Hie

Pulsar takes yon from busy days to
beautiful nights with these handsome
watches. Come in and see our
collection of Pulsar Quart: for men.
You won't have to look any further.

^ Jt.*,LRY)loU

J

Post off - Miller lite, Michelob Light,
Genesee 12 pk N.R. , Miester Brau Miller 6
pk N.R

Milwaukee 6 pk cans, Schlitz 40 oz.

Sports
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Falcon cagers wallop Windsor, 94-73
by Marc Delph
sports editor

When a balloon behind coach
John Weinert's back exploded,
he said he thought it was a fan
shooting a player because the
team played so bad.
In fact, a Falcon fan of old
could plea temporary insanity
and be set free following the
murder of a BG player after
witnessing two halls of sloppy
basketball last night in Anderson Arena.
Fortunately for BG, it was
Just an exhibition game, and it
was against a much worse team.
The Falcons beat lowly Windsor
College, 94-73.
"We need to get used to playing together," Weinert said.
"We didn't play together tonight."
But. Weinert was quick to
note that he substituted player?
like a line change in hockey.
"We are mixing and matching more than we have," he
said. "They're not used to playing with each other."
BG DOES not open its regular
season until Nov. 24, against

Findlay. and, to the defense of
the Falcons, they have only
played together for Just over two
weeks.
"We tried to play early because we were young," Weinert
said. "With a lot of young kids
you'll have one kid go the wrong
way. and you all look bad."
Of the 13 players on scholarship, nine are freshmen or

Windsor, said he thought BG had
a better team the last time they
played - five years ago - than
they played tonight.

''But as Al McQuire says, 'one
thing nice about freshmen is
that they become sophomores,"
Weinert said with a grin.
And. of the few players that
actually had a good game, two of
them are freshmen.
Freshman Anthony Robinson
scored 14 points on six-for-10
from the field and two-for-two at
the line. Teammate, and fellow
freshman, James Tyler scored
10 points and grabbed seven
rebounds.

"I WAS more impressed with
them back then," he said. "We
may be better and they are very
young, though. He (Weinert) has
16 or 17 players and he used
them as he's supposed to. It's an
exhibition. If he didn't use all 16,
they might have been an awfully
good team. If they stay with
seven or eight players then
they'll be good."
BG's point guard position was
the steadiest of any BG spot of
the evening. Senior Al Thomas
and junior Brian Miller were
steady all evening, combining
for 10 points and 23 assists.
"I think we made some decisions on players," Weinert said.
"Some did better than we
thought and some didn't. That's
what we play exhibitions for.
"I think anyone has a chance
to start this year," he said.
"We'd like to develop a 10-man
squad. We're not very strong."

Senior Keith Taylor led BG
scorers with 20 points and seven
rebounds.
Lancer coach John Thompson, a veteran of 16 years with

To DH or not to DH?
NEW YORK (AP) - Commissioner Peter Ueberroth
said yesterday that baseball
fans, the people who pay their
way into the ballpark, should
have a say in whether the
designated hitter remains a
part of the game.
He plans to conduct surveys
to get their opinions.
'Too many times I hear
somebody saying they're sure

that all of baseball thinks X is
right or Y is right. Let's find
out," Ueberroth said at a
luncheon honoring Odibbe
McDowell of Arizona State as
the amateur baseball player
of the year.
"This day and age there are
enough chances, with good
surveys, to find out what the
baseball fan thinks. ... The
fan buys the tickets, buys the

Exlucts ... so they should
ve a say."
He said the surveys would
be conducted in the spring
with the results and a decision announced by summer.
The American League, trying to increase attendance by
beefing up offense, introduced the DH in 1973. The
National League has never
approved the idea.

Soccer team pummels Miami, 6-2

BG News/Phil Masturzo

Bowling Green built a 5-0 lead
over Miami yesterday afternoon
en route to a 6-2 victory in a
match played in Oxford.
The Falcons Dennis Wesley
and Gary Mexicotte each tallied
a pair of goals as BG raised its
record to 9-8-2.
BG scored just 7:46 into the
contest when Mexicotte knocked
home a rebound of a Wesley
shot. At 13:25, Tod Johnson

netted his second goal of the
season to make the score 2-fl.
Wesley closed out the first half
scoring at the 23:10 mark.
EARLY IN the second half,
Wesley got his second of the day
and at the 26:30, Mark Jackson
gave the Falcons a W) lead off a
pass from freshman Steve
Aleric.
Miami scored its first goal at
41:35 on a shot by Mike Dames.

Mexicotte lengthened BG's lead
to 6-1 with a goal with just two
minutes remaining. The
Redskins' Ron Deger closed out
the scoring with a goal at the
44:50 mark.
Falcon goalkeeper Terry Ginley stopped seven shots while
MU's netminder John Ahlrichs
turned a side six.
BG closes out its season Sunday at 2 p.m.

Senior point guard Brian Miller looks for an open teammate while trying to elude Windsor's Rob Biasutto (52)
last night in Anderson Arena.
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,BGSU PLANETARIUM,
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presents

+

All Systems
** * Go!* **
a multi-media show

25 years of America in Space
Fri. Nov. 9, 6:00 p.m., 8:00 p.m.
*
Sat. Nov. 10, 10:00 a.m.
*
*
Sun. Nov. 11. 1:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Tues. Nov. 13, 8 p.m.

PARENTS WEEKEND SPECIAL

CAMPUS FILMS NOW SHOU
THE

HOBBIT
Thursday, Nov. 8
8:00 p.m. GISH
Free

AND

Fri. & Sat. Nov. 9 & 10
8:30, 10:15, Mid 210 MSC
•l" with student ID

Registration forms being taken

for Peer Advising
for the week of
Nov. 26-30
405 Student Services
Deadline Thurs. Nov. 8
t,»d«>g<*Ou«t» St-oct G<-

D Serving You

VISI

SEE THE GREAT PUT-ONS, OVER
1,000 AT BURLINGTON OPTICAL

SINGLE
VISION
LENS and
FRAME

88

BIFOCAL
LENS
and
FRAME

88

• Get the most careful and professional fitting and service
• Frames and Lenses from the finest available sources
• Unlimited selection of frame styles at the same price - over 1000 to choose from
, • Exom priced separately '•
Eyes examined by
Or. Kenneth G. Baker, O.D.
Standard clear glass 8 400 to 200 Cyl
All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOME

Burlinqton

Optical INC

I6I6E. WOOSTER
STADIUM PLAZA
BOWLiNG GREEN OHIO
352 2533

MY FOR THE DAY!
+ '— I.. —

"■#***
Jr v ^ A t
^ / ' ►.*
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4,

,ii

AJ Jk
JA
LAST CHANCE TO SEE McCLURE & CO.
THIS SEASON -BG M AT HOME!

THESE ARE YOUR FALCONS!

WEAR ORANGE * WEAR ORANGE • WEAR ORANGE
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Snider gives her all as career winds down
Kail Smith
sports reporter

Some veteran athletes go
through their final year hanging
by a thread, just going through
the motions until they pack
away their gear for the last
time.
Such is not the case for Bowling Green senior Becky Snider
who nears the end of a four-year
collegiate career, playing her
best volleyball ever.
"She (Snider) has been improving steadily from midseason on, BG head coach Denise
Van De Walle said. "We need
her peaking at the end of her
career like she is."
Consistency has been the key

to improvement, according to
Snider. She said that her ability
to play consistently well has
improved since a change in attitude about a week and a half
ago.
"I wasn't playing and we
were losing, I guess I nad put too
much weight on myself," she
said. "But I started thinking
that I had to make the most of
it."
The attitude change coincided
with an increase in playing time
and the results have been remarkable. Although she owns a
hitting percentage (comparable
to a baseball player's batting
average) of .176 for the season,
Snider is attacking the ball at a
.315 clip over the last four

Classifieds
CAMPUS/CITY EVENTS
ACSSA PRESENTS:
Oft. OOUQ. BALOGH. AN INDUSTRIAL PHAR
MACENTICAL CHEMIST WHO WILL BE
SPEAKING HERE AT 8QSU, NOV.S AT 7:J0
PM IN PHYS. SCIENCE 502. ALL ARE WEL-

OOMB
AMA Members
Cm* Experience Day Shadow Program.

Ona on Ona 09m.
Champion Spank Plug.
4 or 6 slots opan-mayba ona In Sales, 2
openings tor paraona Intaraalad In Marketing
flaaaarch. 2 opanlnga for paraoni Intaraalad
In Martatlng ServicerComm. Chack out what
kind of tob VOU will ba doing In lha lutura.
Nail Wednesday, November 11 arrive at
Champion bafora 830. leave altar lunch. Call
Jon 354-8200, or Joe 354-7472.
ATTENTION ALL AMA MEMBERS
11 you haven'l tumad In your raffia tlckata
yat. ptaaaa lum thorn In lodayl Ih. FINAL
DEADLINE will ba 4:10 p.m. You can turn
thorn In at tha tibia located In tha BA Lobby.
Wa naad all told and untold tlckata. It you
hava any problama moating lha doadllna,
plaaaa call Tarry 354-7743 or Don 354-7744
and maka arrangamantt. Wa nood your help
Also, tha drawing will ba hold In tha aacond
floor lounga Inataad ol 3rd lloor conlaranca.

Whan you care enough to tend tha very
sweats .. on sale soon. BQSU mom & dad
sweatshirts
CAPS AND GOWNS
John Buckenmyer. Director of the University
Bookstore, would eve to remind candidates for
tha December 22 commencement to place
their orders immediately for cap and gown
regale at the University Bookstore In tha
Student Services Bustling No cash la needed
at the time the measurements are taken. Orders
may also be phoned in to 372-2851
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE - PAYING
IN-STATE FEES WHILE ATTENDING COLLEGE OUT OF-STATE Intaraalad? Open
Information seiilon Tuesday November IS at
3:30. Campue ftm, Union. Can't attend? Call
2-0202.

LOST ft FOUND

Lost: White cardboard tuba with deelgn
drawlnga inside. Vary Important! Reward
oflerrsd. Call Tamm.lM otfW.
LOST Smal black key
attached to an aquarlus key ring
Please cal 352-8364
Loot Maroon wool lecket
with keys In pocket at Bramaua
Please cal 352-0016 REWARDi

Next to new shop has clothes, house wares,
drapes, jewelry, shoes & purses. St Aloysius
School Tuee 10 00-4 00. Frt 1:00-7.00.
See Europe and Earn 6 Hours of Credit'
SUMMER STUDY IN NATES, FRANCE
Classes in Engksfi
Professor David Reed from France
Open Information Meeting
November 6 9 pm
The French House on Sorority Row
STUDENT COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN MEETING SUN. NOV. 11 1:00 pm
110 M BUM. QUEST SPEAKER: OAVIO
DANKLESSEN. TOPIC THE BLIND. ALL EDUCATORS WELCOME.
The LESBIAN AND GAY ALLIANCE wil meet
tonight at 8.30 in the Reegioue Education Room
ol SI Thomas Moore Parish R Herb Weber of
SI Thomas Moore wi discuss the Bible and
Homosexuakty Open to the public Bring a
Friend1
Whit laid 1 an NFL learn to tha Superbowl?
Or makaa an ordinary fraternity extraordinary? Well, it's Iota of factors- but an essential tor both Is UNITY. Brad Bandemer apeeka
on 'Unity' aa It affects our Christian Ufa.
Come torn ua for Thursday Night Llva. 2nd
floor Union. 7:30pm this Thursday Sponsored by Campua Crusade For Christ.

Sweaters- Reg. $14 95
SALE- $12 96
JeansN Things
831 Padge
Open til fl pm tonight
Cheryl

Alteon Frey. Gat reedy to
celebrate-the Big 21 la
finely faJWH Love Shan
BIG CARLA STRAWMAN—
I'M 80 GLAO TO BE PART OF THE BIGGEST.
BEST DZ FAMILYIII LOVE YA SO MUCH, OET
READY FOR A GREAT YEARI DZ LOVE. LIL
BIG ELAINE.
I BEGAN ON THE YELLOW STRING. A SYMBOL OF THE HAPPINESS OUR FRIENDSHIP
WOULD BRING' I FOLLOWED THE YARN TO
THE END AND WHAT I FOUND WAS A TRUE
FRIEND I CANT EXPRESS ENOUGH HOW
LUCKY I FEEL TO BE YOUR LITTLE! OUR
FRIENDSHIP MEANS THE WORLD TO ME
AND I HOPE WE KEEP ENJOYING THOSE
WILD TIMES LOVE 6 FRIENDSHIP ALWAYS.
ULKATHY
BIG KAY BROWN-IM SO QLAD YOU ARE MY
BMi I KNOW WE WILL BE SO HAPPY AS BIG
AND UL CAUSE YOU'RE THE GREATEST'
LOVE YOU LOTS, UL KIM
Bate storage for the winter, S24 95 includes a
Spring tuneup. $15.00 storage only
Purcafa Bike Shop. 131 W Wooster
{Downtown) 352-6264

RIDES

•" LASER ARTS IS HERE ■••
"IN THE FORUM
"• 10am4pmM—F

••...

Laura Bedel.
rm so excited to have you aa my DZ big and to
be a part of your femty! I'm looking forward to
al of the fun times wa hava ahead of ua. I hope
our friendship wi last a long tune Al my love.
UWeUsa.
Leigh
We're no longer the White House Gals' but
I've gotten to know you a lot belter thie year
You're a great gal. Thanks for being a friend
Love. Renoo
QOT A ORIPE? USQ WANTS TO HELP RAP
WITH YOUR DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
TrtUftS. NOV.!. CHECK OUR DISPLAY AD IN
TOOAYS SO NEWS.
PAIGE LEE MILLS
What can I say? You're lha best' Get psyched
for a great Parent's Day- tat's hope Dad
doesn't gel loo out ol hand al Dno's
Love Hanaa
PS Hope Mom approves of tha 'Dynamic Duo'!
PIKES get psyched It 1 atmoel New Year a Eve!
"•LAaWAIIT*"
•IB HERE•"INTMFOWUM"'

BLOW YOUR FRIEND UP:
8X10 color enlargement
from your negative
WITH THIS AD: II.tt
at THE PICTURE PLACE
at the Unrversty Union

3 QIFIIS DESPARATELY NEED A RIDE TO
THE CLEVELAND AREA FRIOAY NOV 9TH
1984 WILL PAY GAS MONEY $SS CALL
354 8904 or 354-8621

T-SHSTrS •• T-SHWTS • • T-SHIRTS
FOR. DORM. PARTIES ETC.
FAST SERVICE. QUALITY. GUARANTEED
WIZARO GRAPHICS. 364-3098
Naad Money? Why not sal Avon. For more
awormatlon plaaaa cal Phyfaa at 362-6833

SERVICES OFFERED
GUARANTEED STUDENT FINANCIAL AIO —
FOR DETAILS WRITE
ACADEMIC RE
SEARCH. BOX 9128C. TOLEDO. OH 43697
TUTORING
BASIC MATH - ALGEBRA - CALCULUS
READING - GRAMMAR - COMPOSITION
CALL 874-3349 AFTER 8pm
OAKHUBST LEARNING CENTER
NCLEX-RN PREPARATION
STANLEY H KAPLAN Educational Center
3550 Secor Rd. Toledo
H4-I701
RUTHIES SEWING t ALTERATIONS
Hemming new skins S dresses Letters aewn
on Garments must be clean 352-7288
Al your typing needs
prompt & professional
362-4017 Clara
Abortion, pregnancy tests, student rates Center lor Choice, downtown Toledo 419-255
7769.
Think your pregnant? Troe MM A hplp
Absolutely confidentlall
Heartbeat 241 9131

Coma sea II your lha lucky winner at Main
Street's French Quarter Raffle Happy Hours.
Friday 4-7 Be there and that weekend for 2
maybe yours

20% OFF
Ask for Laurie Ann Picket!
al Tha Arrangement-tel hf you aaw this
ad S gat 20% off al of her servlcee
Shea New-Try Her" The Arrangement

Congratulations Suzanne Woaary on your engagement to Drk Lohr Beat wishes for a happy
future Love, Your Phi Mu Sisters

Cal 4 maka an appointment now'

QOT A GRIPE? USG WANTS TO HELP RAP
WITH YOUR DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
THURS. NOV. 8. CHECK OUR DISPLAY AD IN
TODAYS BQ NEWS.

3624101

Qreal Stuffed Potatoes al Sundance: 3.76

$1 19 Breakfast
Bacon or Saueage. 2 Egga. Toast Cotte
Mon - Fn 9am-1pm with this d
Expires Dec 21. 1984
THE CLOCK RESTAURANl
412 E Wooeter

HAPPY BO SUE WYNN
YOU'VE MADE IT TO 21
WE'RE QONNA HAVE A BASH!
Hey Lottie Lottie Lottie
Thanks Betas for al the tun on the haynde Sat.
night Wa Love Ya! The LI' Sense Hey Lottie
Lottie Lol

Edited by Msreertt I'arrar aid Trade Jaffa
©ISM l~ fee** IM **»«»

One Urge One Item Pizza

I
5
10
14
15
10
17

352-3551

18
19
20
21
22

■" 1 "FRE "WASH" I
STADIUM
LAUNDRY

■ LOWEST PRICES
IN TOWN!!

45 Chum

L1616 E. Wooster-Stadium Plaza
Thl» coupon good lor . Iroo wosh with avory four loodt ol wash.

24
26
27
28
29
32
33
37
41
42
43
44

ff

48
50
54
55
56

Stew of a eon
Forceful
Specialist
Bridie pan
Famed caravel

M

Monty's offers you
Stylecuts for
$

7.50

Wet or Dry

Walk-ins Welcome

124 W. Wooster

352-2611

II II

Massive
No-ahowabbr.
Brace
Ominous
Alpine
,
phenomenon
34 Allow
35 Wood used In
apons
36 "
a grand
night..."
36 Board
members
39 Footway
40 Fruit pie. In
England
44 Jelly vessel
45 Kse, in tha
"Jungle Books"
46 Chromosome
components
47 Compound ol
oxygen
48 Caseorclaaa

Palm variety
Mother
Musical symbol
Paradise
Calliope's slater
At thla place
Units of weight
in India
65 Was a member of
66 Superlative
endings
DOWN
Barrel pan
Picasso prop
Penned
Llpari Island
volcano
5 Making public
I Clever
i
2
3
4

7 Wine made Irom
nee
Vital statistic
Summer pest
Authors gp.
Mild cigar
Delicate snides
Astonish
Ceramic ware
Let out
Grounds
of baseball
history

|l"«B-TT—IT II

tr —

Hn

n

Hn

PrW

28
29
30
3t
33

57
58
60
61
62
63
64

6
0
10
tl
12
13
23
25
26
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TO "ROMP OUEEEN" KATE SCHLATER
YOU MAMA JAMA. YOU REALLY ROCKED
THAT GUY TO THE BA-JEE-BIESI WE LOVE
YOU SHAMAI YOUR HOUSEMATES
Touch a reaching hand' Ba a Peer Advteorl
Coeege ot Health I Community Services
Appecabons available-102 Health Canter
Due Nov 19
OOT A QRBPE? USQ WANTS TO HELP HAP
WITH YOUR DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
THURS. NOV.6. CHECK OUR DISPLAY AO IN
TOOAYS BO NEWS.
" USER ARTS IS HER* ••
' IN THE FORUM '
" tf)erl>4pMM0N-FS."
Future Food Profeeeionele
We wi be touring the General Makj Factory Fn ,
Nov 18th Cal Cindy tor Information 3721 Pin., -nwl^

DON'T MISS A GREAT NIGHT
OF MUSIC AND FUN
DOC SEVEPJNSEN IN CONCERTi
THIS SATURDAY, 8 PM
ANDERSON ARENA
CALL 372-2701 FOR TICKETS

WANTED
One or two roommates needed Immediately.
Mala or Female. Large house acron from
caaapua hero your own big bedroom. Only
$126 per month, utllttlas paid. Call 352-9186
tor Into.
STUDENT ACTONS AND ACTRESSES
NEEDED FOR CRIME PREVENTION PRt>
GRAM BEING MADE BY WBOU-TV CONTACT BRENT GREENE OR PAT FITZGERALD
AT WBQU-TV, 372-0121.
Heap! We're graduating. 2 female roommates
needed for next semeater Nfca Apartment.
good location, low tent Cal 354-8476
Need 2-4 people to sublet 2 bdrm. apt tor
Spring asm Close to campua Cal 364-7805.
beat after 5pm
^^^^^^^^
Female roommate needed to aubtaaae spanmem for second semester Own room with
double bed, dose to campua Cal 362-7961

month. Cea 3$2-767t.
Registration Forms
lor Peer Advowng
Avaaable in 405 Student Services
Oiadana Thurs Nov 8

"• irSHEDf"
" LASER ARTS ••
••' IN THE FORUM ••■

ACROSS
Doea quitting
State of India
Daada
Small pie
insect atage
Trim's associate
Ten stringed
instrument
Fall combs
Site ola miracle
Pocket
High dudgeon
Chalcedony or
laapar
Basic material
Intent
Sack
Cut of meat
"Farewell, amlgo'
Height: Abbr.
Range In Russia'
Special garment
Anas
Tag or bag leader
Wood strips
Cordage malarial

To BUty "Smith" Oehr, the awesome Alpha
Sag Hopper Way 10 play on Monday, and KHJ
far the Sigma ClU's. We're all behind you.To
my big Chans.
I am so x-cajed to have you as my big Lets
party. I'm ready to have a great time with my big
Chi O Love and Iota ol mine LI Laura

Female roommate needed to eubtoaae aptvery nice apt, close to campus, $110 a

T-SHIRTS • • T-SHflTS ■ ■ T-SHIRTS
FOR DORM. PARTIES, ETC
FAST SERVICE. QUALITY, GUARANTEED
WIZARD GRAPHCS 3543098

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

FREE DELIVERY

Super New Menu al Sundance

KAPPA PHI ACTIVES
THANK YOU FOR SHARING YOURSELVES
WfTH US. WE LOVE YOU! KAPPA PHI
PLEDGE CLASS

THaTMSA.

LOST WOMAN'S RED JACKET ON NOVEMBER 2 IN LOT 8 PLEASE CALL BETH AT 24885

Stacey. A friend Ike you comas only once m a
Itettme Wave made « thru the ram and
everything ataa Love Tart PS next Brno H
rajnevanows. lets hit me aktewefxl

Jon
Wei It's been a year now
And I all leal tha tame
We've gone our separate ways.
But maybe someday ..

ADOPT A BABY FALCON'
GOOO HOMES NEEDEDi
adoption starts Mon on campus

role as co-captain becuase she is
able to take charge of any situation," the second-year mentor
said. "She provides emotional
stability on the court."
With six freshmen on the
team, Snider finds herself in the
position of being a role model. It
Is an unspoken duty that some of
the first-year players have come
to expect.
"She (Snider) sets a good
example," freshman Laura
Cramer said. "She has good
fundamental skills and is always
trying."
Snider does not consider herself to be a perfect role model
but knows what the team expects from her - in both games
and practice.
Rudy,
May you have Al the Pink Flamingos enr'
Chroma Baas In the world Happy 22nd' Bl

Hockey Equipment
Complete line inducing ekatoe
Cooperate, sticks, lerseya. ate.
Purcafa Bate Shop
131 W. Wooeter (Downtown!
3526264

QOT A OMPE? USG WANTS TO HELP RAP
WITH YOUR DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVE
THURSDAY NOV. 8 CHECK OUR DISPLAY AD
IN TODAYS BG NEWS.

Fade needed to Northwest Cokjmbua 11/8 or
11/91011)11 or 11/12 Cal Koty 372-197S

•A Kay Picture
Nov 8 7 15pm
Anderson Arf-n:i

be measured in statistics. As one
of the squad's co-captains, along
with fellow senior Tracy Livesey, Snider plays a big role in
maintaining the Falcons' cohesiveness.
"I really enjoy being a cocaptain with Tracy," the Moot*
outside hitter said. "I think we
compliment each other; I'm better at just dealing with people
and she's better on the court
with them running the offense."
Van De Walle expects her cocaptains to shoulder responsibility and Snider often runs the
team through warm-ups before
practice or a game. Tne coach
also says that Snider's duties
extend in other directions.
"BECKY DOES well in her

PERSONALS

BQSU BLOOOMOBILE
Union-Grand BaJroom. November 5.6.7.8.
10 00 a.m.-3.46 pm. can 372-2775 lor
appointment from 9 00 am - 4:00 pm
Wadneeaay, Pel 31 through Fnoay No» 2
Environmental interest group
meeting tonight 7 30 pm 106 BA
Everyone welcome

matches and has piled up seven
service aces in that span.
IN LAST In last weekend's
victory over Ball State, she connected on a team-high 17 of 36
attempts while assisting on five
others. Snider also roughed up
Toledo Tuesday, converting
eight of 18 attacks.
^'Looking back at Becky's
performance as a junior and
now at the end of tier senior
year, there's no comparison; it's
rewarding to see improvement
as the training pays off," Van
De Walle said. "As a senior, she
has to feel good about her play
and it's fun to watch."
While her play has improved,
her most important contributions to the team cannot alwavs

49 Slopei
50 The seme
51 "And
logo
before I sleep"
52 Not active
53 Diners
55 Unruly child
59 Southern
constellation

II

Mil III III III
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NEEDED: Nonsmoking female roommate for
spring aemester. Vary race apt. In house across
Irom Henna Hal 352-4430
Wanted: mala to sublet house for spring '06.
own room, 135'mo inc utl, 2
aarluua students plaaaa 352-4176

HELP WANTED
EARN $400 TO $800 A WEEK WITH OUR
PROVEN ENVELOPE PROGRAM FROM
HOME, NO EXPERIENCE NECESSAERY? NO
OBLIGATION? FREE DETAILS
SEND
STAMPED ENVELOPE TO LAGUNA'S P.O
BOX 25791, CHICAGO. IL 60026-0791

Becky Snider
The Picture Place el tha university union needs
centime help. Apply In person MARKET RE
SEARCH FIELD WORK
AVAILABLE IN
BOWLING GREEN
TRANSPORTATION ESSENTIAL
FLEXIBLE HOURS
000-0412

FOR SALE
OOAK tOO ASA 136-36 COLOR PRINT FILI
$2.60 WITH THIS AD
AT THE PICTURE PLACE
AT THE UNIVERSITY UNION

79 Delta 88 Royals AC. Dalog. cruise, tat.
AM/FM stereo, cassette
divided seals,
$4,500 Cal 2-0049 lor nto
10-apeed Red Unrvege Cuelom Maxima
5monthaold. $130
Cal 372-3870 ask lor Bi
Beer sign. Soviet flag. Set ol weights. Paper
cuttar. Trivial pursuit game. Binoculars. Vceey
baf net. Craftsman dm. For Sale 354-8976
1976 Pontian Aslre AM'FM STERO New Tiro
New Exhausting. New Carburetor. New Brake.
Sun Root $1200 Cal 354-8018
For Sale: Nordlca ski boota
Stie t, good condition. 145.

Call Suunna 354-7135
1982 Dodge Charger In Good condition For
more into cal 354 7882 or 354-7993
For Sale '73 Hornet
Good BG Transportation
$275 Cal Tom 354 7393
FOR SALE MINOLTA 35 MM CAMERA.
AUTOWIND, CAMERA 8AG. AND OTHER
ACCES CALL 354-1855 EVENINGS
For Sato Octopua scuba pro regulator with ful
console Best offer Cal Joe 353-7891
Brand New Aka GX-R8 cassette deck, best
offer Evenings 362-1220

FOR RENT
TWO MALE PERSONS NEEDED IMMEDI
ATELY OR SPRING SEMESTER TO SUBLEASE A 4 PERSON APT LOW RENT, THREE
BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS UTIL SPLIT 4
WAYS CALL 352-2810 JOE OR JEFF
Luxurious efficiency apartment, smal but private Only $190.00 nckjdes utHttos New
fridge, but no stove Hot paste slowed, or you
connect on campus. Furnished, cable, comlortabto Cal Male at 3722801 (leave number If
I'm not there |
^
2 Efficiency Apia lo sublease- 1225/mo tor
lumlshed and $200 for unfurnished All
utilities Included. Ha own asperate living
room and bedroom. Call 354-801$
Efflency to sublet $225'mo Al utilities paid
tor 214 Napoleon Road Cal 354-7804 or
■ .il office
For Rent: Efficiency lo sublet. $t85/mnlh Al
mafias included 215 E Poa Rd Cal 354
7772
1 or 2 parson efficiency apt lo sublet Spring
Sem Thurslon Manor Apts Close lo campua
354-7524

Visage Green Apartmenta
Now accepting appfceattons for
Spring 8 Fal Semesters

354-3533. 1-5 pm

Party Rooms Available
al 4Dswhole bkjg
or ona room 352-9378
1975 Mustang auto PS AM/FM Good condition. $500 or bast offer 352-8581 or 352
7629
Apt for rant Ires Sprtng Two bedroom, turn
apt Heat, water, and cable TV paid for Laundry
facetiae, parking lot & bate storage provided
$540,'semester with four parsons
Cal 352-7162 ask lor Rich
HELPI SUOOEN OPENING! Roommate a) leaving, need replacement Can make QOOO
DEAL! Cal Mike. 352-3780. or slop by 320 N
Summit (2 blocks Irom campua) Own drivehas*. Lots of storage.
Houses A Apartmenta
close to campua tor 85-88
school year 1 267 3341
2 bedroom apartment available on 3rd Street.
Cal 352-4380.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PII771 f
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Think you're
pregnant?
CaaaMand
at Planned Parenthood

354-3540 '

All aaathoda ot Birth Control
Pregnancy »ats • Pap Testa
Annual Exams • vaesclomaw,
VD Diagnosis - Inlertiety Counseling
Faas an based on your Income.

